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Abstract—This paper provides an equivalent series resistance-
based real-time control method for the battery-ultracapacitor
hybrid system. The idea of this control method is that the
dynamic load demand is distributed based on the equivalent
series resistance ratio of batteries to ultracapacitors, whilst the
estimated average load demand based on the past N seconds
is supplied by the batteries. In addition, the energy stored
in the ultracapacitors is considered for protection purpose.
The simulation results verify the effectiveness of the equivalent
series resistance-based real-time control method, in terms of the
system efficiency, the overall energy loss, and the utilization of
the ultracapacitors. Further comparison results show that the
efficiency of the proposed real-time control method with well-
selected parameter is only 1% lower than that of the dynamic
programming method.

Index Terms—Hybrid energy system, Equivalent series resis-
tance, Real-time control, Battery, Ultracapacitor

I. INTRODUCTION

The traditional internal combustion engines (ICEs) act as
the energy source in industries (e.g., automotives, ships, lo-
comotives, etc.) since 19th century. In order to reduce the
CO2 emission and improve the fuel economy of the ICEs,
many energy generators (Fuel cell, PV panel, wind turbine,
etc.) and energy storage devices (battery, ultracapacitor (UC),
flywheel, etc.) are proposed [1], [2]. In order to meet the
load demand with high efficiency and reliability, a hybrid
energy system (HES) with multiple energy generators and
energy storage devices is proved to be a feasible solution [3].
Due to the different characteristics of the energy devices,
optimal energy management of the hybrid energy system is
a challenging task [4].

In the HESs, the energy flow between the different en-
ergy devices needs to be controlled to improve the sys-
tem efficiency, reliability, and robustness. Therefore, many
energy management strategies have been proposed and can
be classified into two groups: rule-based and optimization-
based methods [5], [6]. Many rule-based methods have been
proposed, due to its simplicity and flexibility in real-time
implementation [7]–[11]. The hysteresis control method was
proposed to keep the energy stored in the high-efficient energy
buffer within its favourable range [7]. The low-pass filter and

wavelet-transform were used to distribute load power to each
energy devices according to their response time [8], [9]. Fuzzy
logic was shown to be suitable for the control of the HES [10],
[11]. However, the performance of the optimization-based
methods is always better than that of the rule-based methods
because it directly minimizes the cost function defined by
users [6]. An optimal-control-model method was discussed to
minmize the fuel consumption [12]. Model predictive control
was able to handle various constraints in the HES [13]. The
offline dynamic programming (DP) method was utilized to
minimize the energy loss, fuel consumption, and costs of the
HES [14]–[16]. However, these optimization-based methods
are only valid with a prior knowledge of driving cycle and
cannot be implemented in real-time. The near-optimal real-
time control methods were proposed by using the optimization
results to train the neural networks or redesign the parameters
of the rule-based method [12], [14], [16]. But it needs the
optimization results under all the possible load profiles, which
is not cost-effective.

Apart from focusing on the optimization results searched
by optimization-based methods, the models of the HES can
provide a hint for load distribution between different energy
devices. It is found that the loss ratio between different energy
devices determines which energy device is more efficient under
a same load demand [17]. From the energy loss minimization
point of view, it is theorectically proved that the optimal load
distribution is determined by the equivalent series resistance
(ESR) ratio between different energy devices [18]. Therefore,
an ESR-based real-time control method is proposed, in which
the battery-UC hybrid system is chosen as an example of the
HES. In the proposed control method, the estimated average
load power is supplied by the high energy density batteries,
and the remaining dynamic load power is distributed based on
the ESR-ratio of batteries to UCs and the SOC of the UCs. The
simulation results show that an accurate algorithm to estimate
average load power and the UC energy correction factor are
needed to reduce the overall energy loss. Detailed comparison
results show that the ESR-based real-time control method is
comparable to the offline DP method.



II. SYSTEM CONFIGURATION AND MODELING

A. Topology

The different types of the battery-UC hybrid system are re-
viewed in [19]. With a single DC-DC converter, two semiactive
topologies are possible, i.e., capacitor semiactive and battery
semiactive hybrids. In the battery semiactive hybrid topology,
the DC-DC converter is placed between the battery and the
load. The battery semiactive hybrid is capable of controlling
the battery working at near-average power, therefore reducing
the power rating of the DC-DC converter [4], [7], [20]. But
a large-sized UC is needed to maintain the DC bus voltage
within its allowable range. In the capacitor semiactive hybrid
topology, a DC-DC converter is connected between the UC
and the load so that the energy stored in the UC can be
fully utilized. But a high-power DC-DC converter is needed
to charge and discharge the UC [12], [15], [16], [21]. In
this work, the capacitor semiactive topology is chosen as
an example to demonstrate the ESR-based real-time control
method.

B. Model of Battery-UC Hybrid System
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Fig. 1. Dynamic model for the capacitor semiactive hybrid system used in
simulation.

1) Battery model: In this system-level analysis, the equiv-
alent circuit model is used for the lithium-ion battery
pack (4S2P), as shown in Fig. 1. Vo,b is the open circuit
voltage (OCV) of the battery and Rs is the battery internal
resistance. The two RC networks with different time constants,
τs = Rt,sCt,s and τm = Rt,mCt,m, model the transient
voltage responses of the battery in second and minute ranges,
respectively [22]. The model parameters listed in Table I are
obtained using fast averaging method [23]. Vo,b and Rs are
represented by the sixth-order polynomials

Vo,b = a0 + a1x+ a2x
2 + ...+ a6x

6, (1)

Rs = b0 + b1x+ b2x
2 + ...+ b6x

6, (2)

where x is a specific SOCb [24]. The parameters of the two RC
networks, Rt,s, Ct,s, Rt,m, Ct,m are assumed to be constant.
The power loss of the battery pack Ploss,b can be written as

Ploss,b = Rsi
2
b +

V 2
t,m

Rt,m
+

V 2
t,s

Rt,s
(3)

where ib is the battery current.

2) UC Model: Again for the system-level analysis, the first-
order electrical model is sufficient to represent the behavior of
the UC pack (6S1P) [25] [see Fig. 1]. Vo,u is the OCV of the
UC pack. Rsc is its internal resistance and Rpc models the
leak current [26]. The model parameters are listed in Table I.
The power loss of the UC pack Ploss,u can be represented as

Ploss,u = Rsci
2
u +

V 2
o,u

Rpc
, (4)

where iu is the UC current.
3) DC-DC converter loss model: A half-bridge bidirec-

tional DC-DC converter is used in the capacitor semiactive
hybrid system [see Fig. 1], because it is more efficient than
the Luk and SEPIC/Luo converter [1], [27]. Its power loss
Ploss,d can be approximately calculated using the first-order
model of DC-DC converter [28]. In the model, switching duty
cycle ds and average inductor current iL are used to estimate
the losses in MOSFET switch Smos1, Smos2, and inductor L.
Because the gate drive power loss of the DC-DC converter is
usually small, the power loss can be expressed as

Ploss,d = VinfsQmos + (Rmos +RL)i
2
L ≈ (Rmos +RL)i

2
L,
(5)

where Vin is the input voltage of the DC-DC converter; fs is
the switching frequency of the DC-DC converter; Qmos is the
gate charge of the MOSFET switch Smos1 and Smos2; Rmos is
the on-resistance of Smos1 and Smos2; RL is the resistance of
the inductor L. The parameter values of the DC-DC converter
are also listed in Table I.

III. EQUIVALENT SERIES RESISTANCE-BASED REAL-TIME
CONTROL

The idea of the ESR-based real-time control is that the
dynamic load demand is distributed based on the ESR ratio
between different energy devices, whilst the average load
demand is supplied by the high energy density device. In
the battery-UC hybrid system, the average load demand is
supplied by the batteries. Without a prior knowledge of the
load profile, the average load power needs to be estimated. In
addition, the SOC of the UC pack is also considered to prevent
its overcharge and overdischarge. The detailed explaination of
the ESR-based real-time control is shown below.

A. Estimated Average Load Power

For any arbitrary power load, its load profile can be decom-
posed into a average load power and a dynamic load power.
The average load power is supplied by the batteries due to its
high energy density. Without a prior knowledge of load profile,
the average load power needs to be estimated based on the
historical data. In this paper, a simple moving average filter
is adopted, in which the average load power during the past
N sampled load power PN

l,a,k is used to estimate the average
load power over the load profile. Therefore, the estimated
average load power PN

l,a,k and dynamic load power Pl,d,k at
time instant k are given by



TABLE I
PARAMETERS FOR THE CAPACITOR SEMIACTIVE HYBRID SYSTEM.

Battery Pack (4S2P)
a0 12.38 a1 29.02 a2 -129.51 a3 299.09 a4 -366.81 a5 231.77
a6 -59.23 b0 0.49 b1 -4.72 b2 28.51 b3 -83.27 b4 125.62
b5 -94.10 b6 27.67 Rt,s 40mΩ Ct,s 400 F Rt,m 8mΩ Ct,m 3000F

UC Pack (6S1P)
Cu 66 F Rsc 15mΩ Rpc 10kΩ
DC-DC Converter
Rmos 15mΩ L 200 uH RL 10mΩ Qmos 75 nC fs 20 kHz Cout 2000 uF

PN
l,a,k =


1

k

(
PN
l,a,k−1 · (k − 1) + Pl,k

)
if k ≤ N,

1

N

(
PN
l,a,k−1 ·N + Pl,k − Pl,k−N

)
else,

(6)

Pl,d,k = Pl,k − PN
l,a,k,

where Pl,k Pl,k−N are the load power at time instant k and
k − N , respectively. PN

l,a,k−1 is the estimated average load
power at time instant k − 1. Fig. 2 shows that the estimated
average load power PN

l,a,k is close to the average load power
Pl,a as N increases.
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Fig. 2. Estimated average load power under different N .

B. Load Distribution Based on the ESR Ratio
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Fig. 3. ESR circuit for the capacitor semiactive hybrid system.

Fig. 3 shows the ESR circuit model of the battery-UC hybrid
system, in which the capacitor semiactive topology is used.
Because Rs is usually much larger than Rt,s and Rt,m, the

power loss caused by Rt,s and Rt,m are neglected. Similarly,
the power loss caused by leak-current resistance Rpc in the
UC model is neglected due to its large value. Therefore, the
parameters of the ESR circuit are given by

R∗
b =

Ploss,b

i2d
≈ Rs, R∗

d =
Ploss,d

i2d
≈ RL +Rmos

(1− ds)2
,

R∗
u =

Ploss,u

i2u
≈ Rsc

(1− ds)2
, K =

R∗
b

R∗
d +R∗

u

,

where the ds is the duty cycle of the DC-DC converter. It has
been theoretically proved that in order to minimize the energy
loss of the hybrid system, the optimal current distribution
between the battery and UC packs is irrelevant to the load
profile, but solely determined by the ESR ratio K under a
constant DC bus voltage [18]. A big ESR leads to a large
power loss when supplying a same load. In the capacitor
semiactive topology, the variation of the DC bus voltage is
limited due to the flat voltage profile of the battery pack.
Therefore, without considering the physical limits, 1

K+1 of
dynamic load current is supplied by the battery pack and the
remaining dynamic part of the load current is supplied by
the UC pack to minimize the overall energy loss [18]. In the
proposed ESR-based control, Rs is calculated using SOCb,k

and ds is estimated as 1 − id,k−1

iu,k−1
. Thus the ESR ratio K is

determined.

C. Constraints of SOC Range of the UC pack

In the battery-UC hybrid system, the UC pack acts as the
energy buffer to supply the dynamic part of the load power
due to its high efficiency. However, due to the limited energy
density, the SOC of the UC pack SOCu needs to be considered
to prevent overcharge and overdischarge. Due to the equal
chance of charging and discharging in the dynamic load power
with zero average, SOCu is controlled to swing around 50%
by introducing a linear energy correction factor Q, as shown
below.

Q =

{
(2SOCu − 1)K

1+s
2 + 1 if Pl,d,k ≤ 0,

(1− 2SOCu)K
1−s
2 + 1 else,

(7)

s = sign(SOCu − 0.5), SOCu =
V 2
u,k − V 2

u,min

V 2
u,max − V 2

u,min

,



where Vu,max and Vu,min are the maximum and minimum
voltage of the UC pack. Then the currents of the battery pack
and the DC-DC converter are written as

ib,k =
PN
l,a,k

Vbus
+ Cd

Pl,k − PN
l,a,k

Vbus
, (8)

id,k =
Pl,k

Vbus
− ib,k, (9)

Cd = Q
1

1 +K
, (10)

Vbus = Vo,b − Vt,s − Vt,m − ib,kRs, (11)

where Cd denotes the percentage of dynamic load current that
is supplied by the battery pack. Fig. 4 shows the relationship
between current distribution Cd and the SOC of the UC pack
SOCu when the resistance ratio K is 2. It shows that with a
50% SOCu, the current distribution Cd is set as the optimal
value (i.e., 1

1+K ) to minimize the energy loss. When SOCu

is higher than 50%, Cd becomes smaller (larger) than the
optimal 1

1+K under a positive (negative) Pl,d,k. Thus, the SOC
of the UC pack SOCu decreases towards 50% by forcing
the UC pack to supply more discharging power (capture less
regenerative power). Under the extreme case with a 100%
SOCu, the UC pack supplies all the discharging power and the
battery pack captures the entire regenerative power to avoid
the overcharge of the UC pack. Similarly, when SOCu is lower
than 50%, the UC pack tends to supply less discharging power
and capature more regenerative power.
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By combining (8)–(11), the current of the battery pack ib,k
can be further written as

ib,k =

V
′

b −
√
V

′2
b − 4Rs

[
Q

1+K (Pl,k − PN
l,a,k) + PN

l,a,k

]
2Rs

,

V
′

b = Vo,b − Vt,s − Vt,m.

Fig. 5 shows the flow chart of the ESR-based real-time control.
The reference battery current ib,k is calculated based on the
SOCb,k, Vu,k, Pl,k at the time instant k and id,k−1, iu,k−1,
PN
l,a,k−1 at time instant k − 1.
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Fig. 5. Flow chart for the ESR-based real-time control method.

IV. SIMULATION RESULT

Fig. 6 shows the downscaled power profiles of the urban dy-
namometer driving schedule (UDDS). The downscaled power
profile of UDDS driving cycle is used here as an example of
realistic power load profile. In simulation, the initial SOCb and
SOCu are set to be 80% and 50%, respectively. Usually, the
voltage range of the UC pack is between 50% and 100% of its
maximum voltage Vu,max. Therefore, Vu,min is set to be one
half of Vu,max. The overall energy loss Eloss, the utilization
of the UC pack ∆SOCu, and the system efficiency ηs are
used to evaluate the control performance. ∆SOCu denotes the
percentage of energy stored in the UC pack that is utilized over
the load profile. A large ∆SOCu indicates a high utilization
of UC pack. The overall energy loss Eloss, the utilization of
the UC pack ∆SOCu, and system efficiency ηs are defined as

Eloss =
N∑

k=1

(Ploss,b,k + Ploss,d,k + Ploss,u,k)Ts,

∆SOCu = max
1≤k≤N

SOCu,k − min
1≤k≤N

SOCu,k,

ηs =
Eload

Edis
, Edis =

N∑
k=1

(ib,kVo,b + iu,kVo,u)Ts,

where Ts is the sampling time and N is total number of the
sampling points.
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Fig. 6. Downscaled power profile of the UDDS driving cycle.

A. Influence of Window Size N

Table II shows the simulation results of the ESR-based
control under different window size N . It indicates that the
system efficiency ηs increases and the overall energy loss
Eloss decreases when N increases. It is because more energy
stored in the UC pack is utilized (i.e., a large ∆SOCu) as
the estimated average load power is close to the average load
power Pl,a, as shown in Fig. 2. It indicates that an accurate



TABLE II
SIMULATION RESULTS OF THE ESR-BASED REAL-TIME CONTROL UNDER

DIFFERENT N AND ONE SCALED UDDS POWER PROFILE.

N 100 200 300 400

Eloss 645.7 596.0 588.4 586.2
∆SOCu 0.389 0.446 0.476 0.527
ηs[%] 96.33 96.61 96.65 96.66

estimated average load power would lead to a high utilization
of the UC pack and an efficient battery-UC hybrid system.
Therefore, the window size of the moving average filter needs
to be optimized to minimize the energy loss of the battery-
UC hybrid system. It is noted that the optimal window size N
depends on the specific load profile.

B. Influence of UC Energy Correction Factor Q

TABLE III
SIMULATION RESULTS OF THE ESR-BASED REAL-TIME CONTROL

METHOD UNDER DIFFERENT N WHEN Q = 1.

N 100 200 300 400

Eloss[J] 601.6 556.1 553.1 556.6
∆SOCu 0.361 0.457 0.520 0.596
ηs[%] 96.61 96.88 96.90 96.88

Table III shows that simulation results of the ESR-based
real-time control method without the UC energy correction
factor Q (i.e., Q=1). Compared with the results in Table II,
the battery-UC hybrid system is more efficient with a larger
∆SOCu and a lower Eloss when Q=1. However, the largest
∆SOCu (0.596) does not lead to the highest efficiency due to
the nonlinearilty of the battery-UC hybrid system. Therefore,
it indicates that the ∆SOCu needs to be limited to avoid the
efficiency drop caused by the deep charging and discharging
of the UC pack.

C. Comparison with Dynamic Programming Method

In order to verify the performance of the ESR-based real-
time control method, its simulation results with the well-
selected parameter is compared with the global optimal solu-
tion searched by the DP method, as shown in Fig. 7. Figs. 7(a)–
(c) show that with a low SOCu, the proposed real-time control
method extracts more energy from the battery pack to meet
the peak load demand during 200–300s, compared with the DP
method. After the peak load demand, the UC pack is charged
to reach a 50% SOCu rapidly during 300–400s. Similarly, with
a high SOCu the UC pack tends to supply more discharging
power and capture less regenerative power during 400–800s.
Fig. 7(d) shows that the non-optimal load distribution due to
the low SOCu during 200–400s leads to most of the additional
energy loss using the ESR-based real-time control method,
compared with the DP method. It indicates that a low SOCu

over the load period may degrade the efficiency of the battery-
UC hybrid system.

Table IV shows that the battery-UC hybrid system is more
efficient than the battery-only system, with at least 50% energy
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Fig. 7. Simulation results of the ESR-based real-time control method and
the dynamic programming method. (a) SOC of the UC pack. (b) Current of
the battery pack. (c) Current of the UC pack. (d) Overall energy loss.



TABLE IV
RESULTS OF DYNAMIC PROGRAMMING, ESR-BASED REAL-TIME METHOD

(N=400), AND THE BATTERY-ONLY SYSTEM.

Configuration Battery-only Battery-UC hybrid

Method N/A Dynamic ESR-based
Programming (N=400)

Eloss[J] 1302.1 506.1 586.2
∆SOCu N/A 0.530 0.527
η[%] 92.52 97.54 96.66

loss reduction. The utilization of the UC pack using the
ESR-based control method and DP method are similar. The
system efficiency using the ESR-ratio based real-time control
method (N=400) is only 1% lower than that using the DP
method. It indicates the ESR-based real-time control method
is comparable to the DP method. This real-time method uses
exponentiation and elementary arithmetic operations and does
not require high computation power for implementation. In
future, experiment results will validate its real-time capability.

V. CONCLUSION

This paper provides an ESR-based real-time control method
for the battery-UC hybrid system. The idea of the proposed
control method is to distribute the dynamic load power based
on the ESR ratio of battery pack to UC pack and SOC of the
UC pack, and the estimated average load power is supplied
by the batteries. The average load power during the past
N seconds is used to estimate the average load power over
the load profile. The simulation results show that the system
efficiency increases with an increased accuracy of average load
power estimation. The deep charging and discharging of the
UC pack should be avoided to realize an efficient battery-
UC hybrid system. Detailed comparison results show that the
proposed real-time control method can achieve a near-optimal
performance, with only efficiency drop of 1% compared with
the DP method. This efficiency drop is mainly caused by
extracting more energy from the batteries due to a low SOCu.
The further work includes the optimal design of an UC energy
correction factor Q and an accurate algorithm to estimate the
average load power.
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